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Preface

TTTlE HAVE worked long and hard on our Snips and

,
.? ~-- Cuts that it might truly represent our High

fe^^J School. But in spite of our work, we feel that we

have failed ; we see better than anyone else its faults, its

defects—all its imperfections. Our ideals of a repres-

entation of C. H. S. were so high that we were not able

to achieve them. But still, if in the future years, we

may look through its pages and find many things that

will bring to the minds of each one of us many dear and

happy memories of our High School days, we will feel

that all our work has been worth while.

The Editors.
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To

TOiss (Eharta Hutrhinsmt

©ur Teacher and Friend

TOc L,nuinglg dedicate

This 1914 mnlumx,

of

"Snips and Cuts'
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Biographical Sketch

ISS CHARLEE HUTCHISON was born in Char-

lotte, was educated here, and has taught in our

public schools twenty-six years. She first

attended a private school conducted by Misses Helen and

Lily Long, then the Charlotte Female Institute (now

Queen's College), where she graduated with next to the

highest grade, although she was the youngest member
of the class.

In connection with the public schools, Mr. Mitchell,

the Superintendent, organized a Teachers' Practice

School, and from this Miss Hutchison received a diploma

after a two years' course. She has attended Summer
Schools at Glenn's Falls, N. Y., Chapel Hill, Knoxville,

and Davidson.

To her pupils she has endeared herself by her cheer-

fulness and personal interest in their welfare. There are

hundreds to testify to the kindness shown them in times

of sorrow or difficulty.

It is to the teachers always a pleasure to receive

pupils whom she has promoted, because of their thorough

work and good deportment.

In the years to come may she see an abundant har-

vest of the good seed she has sown.

F. B. M.
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Editorial Staff

CHIEF EDITORS

Elizabeth Jamison Maud Carson

BUSINESS MANAGERS
Alex Gallant Frank Patterson

ATHLETIC EDITORS

Carl Pyron Will Andrews

COMIC EDITORS

Mabel Faires Ernest Neiman

SOCIAL EDITORS

Irby Reid Lucille Beatty

SOPHOMORE EDITORS

Arabelle Johnson Guy Garrison

FRESHMAN EDITOR

James Penney
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The Faculty

Prof. H. P. Harding, Superintendent.

Prof. Alexander Graham, Assistant Superintendent

Mr. F. P. Wyche, Principal High School

Mathematics

Mr. W. B. Davis
Latin and German
Mr. C. F. Cowell
Science and French

Mr. C. R. Wharton
English

Miss Fannie Moore
Junior and Freshman—History

Miss Charlee Hutchison
Freshman—Latin and Mathematics

Miss Bertha Donnelly
Freshman—Writing, Drawing and Mathematics

Miss Josephine Osborne
Freshman—English ; Sophomore—History

Miss Frances Ray
Domestic Science

Miss Sara Kelly
Freshman and Sophomore—Algebra

Miss Jessie Henderson
Freshman—English and Arithmetic

Sophomore—A rithmetic

Mr. Orville Hughes
Commercial Course

Mr. Robert Keesler
Music

Miss Hannah Constable
Assistant in Domestic Science
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Senior Class Poem

N a far-away day of a childhood land,

I We started our journey so long;

ISSgsl The way seemed far, but the sun shone bright;

1 ' And so we gladdened our way with a song.

Each year we pressed on in the same old road,

That path trod hard before,

By those, like ourselves, who were journeying apace

In search of Life's open door.

So we traveled onward through so many years

With gaiety, with laughter and song;

And flowers grew by the side of the road

To cheer us while passing along.

But now we have come to our journey's end,

After laboring so long and so well

;

And we have come to another land

Where apart we will have to dwell.

Now we are to say goodbye to those friends

Who have come with us on our way,

But we will not make it "farewell"

But just "so long" for a day.

And when this business of life grows tiresome,

And we have so weary grown,

May each one come back to this childhood land,

This land that is all our own.

And it is here that we will find rest,

And our burdens less heavy will seem;

We will be stronger for our labors,

And more faithful to duty I deem.

Then, here's to our garden of memories,

May it blossom in each dear heart

And scatter its flowered fragrance

In these lives to be lived apart.

Poet '14
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EDNA CARSON
MASCOT
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CARRIE ASBURY

"With modest dignity and calm

content."

Alexander Graham Society.

Age 16 years, height five feet

five inches, weight 130 pounds.

Quietness and industry are
the reigning qualities of Carrie.
Nevertheless, whenever she gets
out of school, she gets off her
dignity and becomes one of us.
And although she has kept close
to her work, it has not prevent-
ed us from discovering her to
be one of the most likable girls
of our class.

BRYCIE BAYLES

"Thy modesty is a candle to

thy merit."

Bill Davis Society.

Age 18 years, height five feet
five inches, weight 100 pounds.

Brycie is so quiet that you
would never guess that she was
in the room; but when exams
come, she surprises us all and
shows what a good student she
is. As would be expected in one
so quiet, she is very domestic,
and in needlecraft is the most
talented member of the class.
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ELIZABETH BLAKELY

"As welcome as sunshine in

every place

Is the beaming approach of a

good-natured face."

Alexander Graham Society.

Age 15 years, height five feet

five inches, weight 118 pounds.

Elizabeth says what she
thinks, and she expects you to

do likewise. She is pretty and
always in a good humor, and
her gay laughter has cheered
many a dreary hour.

MAUD CRAIG CARSON
"Bright Star! would we were

as steadfast as thou art."

Bill Davis Society; Supervi-

sor first term '13, Vice Presi-

dent second term '13 ; Vice
President Junior class; Chief
Marshal '13; Secretary of

Senior class; President of

Girls' Athletic Association

;

Captain of Senior Basket-ball

team ;
Varsity Basket-ball

team; Chief Editor of Snips
and Cuts.

Age 16 years, height five feet

four inches, weight 115 pounds.

Maud's brightness and con-
scientiousness combine to make
her a great favorite with the
teachers, while her sweet dispo-

sition and ever-readiness to

help make her most popular
with her classmates. In ath-
letics, in Domestic Science, in

her books and with her friends
Maud is always among the very
first.
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GLADYS DeARMON

"In making artists, Nature has

decreed to make some

good."

Alexander Graham Society;

Treasurer second term '14;

Senior Basket-ball team.

Age 15 years, height five feet

four, weight 117 pounds.

Gladys is our class baby. She
is bright and has a real talent

for drawing. But oh! such a
chatterbox! Nevertheless, in

spite of her much talking, our
baby has won quite a warm
place in our hearts.

LELIA DURHAM

"A dancing shape, an image
gay,

To haunt, to startle and way-
lay."

Bill Davis Society; Supervisor
second term; Marshal '13;

Senior Basket-ball team; Var-
sity Basket-ball team.

Age 16 years, height five feet

five, weight 112.

Full of gaiety and laughter
is Lelia. She is pretty and at-

tractive, too, and always ready
for any mischief. Doubtless,
she has spent some time in

studying, but we feel that she
has spent most of her time in

adding much to the enjoyment
of our days at C. H. S.
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ALICE F. FLOURNOY

"A true Woman, modest, sim-

ple and sweet."

Alexander Graham Society.

Age 17 years., height five feet
three inches, weight 105
pounds.

In spite of the fact that Alice
underrates herself very much,
we know that she is smart, for
she is a fine English student
and stars in French. She is
particularly gifted in the kin-
dergarten line and expects to
make it her specialty, and we
are sure that in this work she
will accomplish much.

ALEX GALLANT

"Nothing is impossible to dili-

gence and skill."

Alexander Graham Society

;

Treasurer first term '13, Presi-

dent second term '13, President
first term '14; Chief Marshal
'13; Class Lawyer '13 and 14;
Business Manager Annual '14;

Inter High School Debater.

Age 17 years, height five feet
eight and one-half inches,

weight 135 pounds.

Alex is notable among us for
many things; he has made ex-
ceptionally good marks; he is a
great "arguer"; but in between
arguments Alex, in the roles of
night school teacher, manager
or our Annual, High School
Debater and student, has done
more work than any member of
our class. Because of his bril-

liant mind and earnestness Alex
will make friends wherever he
goes.
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SARA BAXTER HARRILL

"There is no lady in the land.

That's half so sweet as Sally."

Bill Davis Society; Senior
Basket-ball team

;
Varsity

Basket-ball team.

Age 16 years, height five feet
four inches, weight 105 pounds.

Sally is a very innocent little

girl with curly hair and brown
eyes. Her highest ambitions
are to lead the French class and
to be the best forward on C. H.
S. Basket-ball team. She is a
splendid worker, and is in a
fair way of attaining her
desires.

ALEX. A. HAUGHTON

"Behold a very proper person."

Bill Davis Society, Treasurer

second term '12 and '13; Vice
President second term '13-14;

Marshal '13; Glee Club 13-14.

Age 17 years, height five feet
eight and one-half inches,
weight 117 pounds.

Alex believes in girls and
"Buicks"; he also believes in
having his night's sleep and
breakfast before coming to

school. He does not believe in
debating, but is able to defend ^
his right to finish his dinner
against the protests of Mr.
Davis. He is one of the most
faithful members of our class,
and is a favorite with all.
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ELIZABETH H. JAMISON

r

"So true, so sweet she is

That one and all are happy to

be near her."

Bill Davis Society; Secretary
second term '13

;
Supervisor

first term '14; Class Poet '12-

'13, '13-14; Chief Editor of
Snips and Cuts '14; High
School Chronicle Editor; Senior
Basket-ball Team.
Age 16 years, height five feet

five inches, weight 127 pounds.

Elizabeth is the possessor of
both an unusually bright mind
and the ability of making a suc-
cess of everything which she
undertakes. These character-
istics, together with her sin-

cerity and thoughtfulness of
others, have made her one of
the most prominent and popu-
lar girls in the High School.

ANABEL NEELY

"How pretty her blushing was,

And how she blushed again!"

Bill Davis Society.

Age 17 years, height five feet

one inch, weight 119 pounds.

Modest Anabel! you would
know her by her blushes. Other
notable things about Anabel
are she is one of our prize
mathematicians; was voted the
prettiest girl of our class; and
she is a favorite with the boys.
Fortune has been kind to

Anabel

!
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FRANK B. PATTERSON

"In quietness and confidence

shall be your strength."

Alexander Graham Society

;

Supervisor first term '14, Vice-
President second term '14

;

Vice-President Senior class;

Marshal '13; Glee Club; Cap-
tain Football team '14 ; Busi-
ness Manager of Snips and
Cuts.

Age 18 years, height five feet

four and one-half inches,

weight 125 pounds.

"Pat" has the distinction of
being the shortest member of
the class; but notwithstanding,
he was the 1913 foot ball star.

Although outside of the school
room he has been greatly inter-
ested in athletics, girls and
automobiles, "Pat" has not
neglected his books. He is one
of the substantial members of
our class.

ERNEST NEIMAN

"It takes brains to be a real

fool."

Bill Davis Society; Glee Club;
Comic Editor of Snips and
Cuts.

Age 16 years, height five feet
eight and one half inches,
weight 125 pounds.

Ernest is the class funmaker.
His witty remarks and absurd
"carryings-on" keep the Senior
class in a constant state of mer-
riment. Except for this side of
Ernest, we know very little of
him, for he is rather reserved
especially among the girls,
much to their sorrow.
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NANCY PORTER
"When did morning ever break
And find such beaming eyes

awake?"

Bill Davis Society.

Age 17 years, height five feet
four inches, weight 114 pounds.

Nancy is really not so mis-
chievous as her bright eyes and
alert manner would seem to in-
dicate. She is really a good
student; and, besides, possesses
a sweet disposition that has
very much endeared her to us
all.

CARY PYRON
"Oh! He could sing the harsh-

ness out of a bear."

Bill Davis Society; Glee Club;
Varsity Football, two years;
Varsity Basket-ball '14; C. H.
S. Quartette '14; Athletic Edi-
tor of Snips and Cuts.

Age 19 years, height 5 feet
seven and one-half inches,
weight 150 pounds.

"Major" goes in for every-
thing from the Glee Club to
French, with all manner of
athletics included. He does well
in them all, but he is heard
most in the Glee Club, especial-
ly "When Po' Willie Died."
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IRBY COLE REID

"My love in her attire doth

show her wit,

It doth so well become her."

Alexander Graham Society

;

Secretary second term '13-14;

Class Historian '12-'13; Mar-
shal '13 ; Social Editor of
Snips and Cuts '14.

Age 18 years, height five feet
five inches, weight 100 pounds.

Irby is one of the brightest
members of our class; and
although she is very quiet, she
is very winsome and attractive.
She always dresses according
to the latest style, and sets the
fashion for the Senior girls.

SUSAN SMITH

"Every why hath a wherefore."
Alexander Graham Society

;

Critic second term '13-14.

Age 16 years, height five feet

four inches, weight 100 pounds.

"Suzanne" is gifted along
many lines. During school she
is an artist in drawing and in

asking questions. In the after-

noons, if necessary, she is com-
petent of taking charge of an
entire orphanage. While all

through the day, Suzanne radi-
ates religion, and especially,

all things Episcopal. Susanne
is an all-round fine girl, and
it has done us good to know
her.
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JULIEN MADISON SMYLY

"I ain't dead, but I am spach-
less,"

Bill Davis Society; Glee
Club; Varsity Football '12-13.

Age 18 years, height five feet
eight, weight 135 pounds.

"Jule" is quietest of students
in school, but he is a jolly good
fellow among the boys. His
favorite pastime is hunting.
His talent for all things me-
chanical is rather remarkable.
However Jule does, he will not
surprise.

LAURA TORRENCE

"Fair is my love; but not so fair

as fickle."

Alexander Graham Society,
Supervisor two terms '13-14;
Comic Editor Snips and Cuts
'13; Class Prophet '14.

Age 17 years, height five feet
two and one-half inches, weight
113 pounds.

Laura prefers a good time to
studying, and generally has it

wherever she goes. She is
rather popular among the girls,
and especially so among the
boys. She has been a happy
companion of our High School
days.
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RICHARD L. YOUNG
Bill Davis Society; President

second term 'JL2-'13, first term
'13-'14, Treasurer first term
'12-'13, Critic second term '13-

'14; President Junior class;

President Senior class; Presi-

dent Athletic Association '13-

'14; Secretary and Treasurer of

the Glee Club '13-14; Varsity
Football, two years; Varsity
Basket-ball, two years; Cap-
tain Basket-ball team '14;

Marshal; Athletic Editor of

Snips and Cuts '13; Inter
High School Debater, two
years.

Age 18 years, height five feet

eight inches, weight 135 pounds.

All through High School,
Dick has done everything that
anyone else has done, but
always with a thought for the
other fellow. He is our star
debater, and a favorite with all.

Although he has always been
loyal to C. H. S., we sadly fear
that his heart is in Monroe.
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Class History

rVlN a September morning about eleven years ago,
V/J with hearts beating high in anticipation, the

§gy|J majority of the Senior class of '14 started to
school. School

!
how important and grownup it made us

feel
!
Were we the same children that a fe'w weeks before

had been content to play with mud pies? How insipid
those "childish" amusements did seem to folks old enough
to go to school! Shall we ever forget that first day,
when with our new books tucked under our arm, we"
trudged to school, or that equally memorable day, when
bursting with knowledge we rushed home to ask in an
excited tone, "0, mama, can you spell cat?' Ever since,
that first day has been treasured in our memory along
with the recollections of birthdays and parties and similar
red-letter occasions.

Thus our first years of school life passed very pleas-
antly and quickly, bringing us each year a little nearer
the realization of our dreams ; and then we passed on into
the intermediate grades. By this time our thirst for
knowledge had abated a little and we threw ourselves
wholeheartedly into all the fun that was going on. Some-
how it was a heap more interesting to pass around notes
or pull the other fellow's hair and hear him holler than
to pay strict attentions to the lessons. Little did we care
whether it was Columbus or some other person that dis-
covered America, or whether the world was round or
flat, or how much the interest on one dollar at six per
cent, for six months would amount to. Sometimes though
when our teachers insisted very strenuously on our learn-
ing the lessons assigned, we would resolve to do better,
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but it was the same old story of procrastination, and we
drifted back into the same carelessness as before.

And so time drew apace, and almost before we real-

ized it, we were caught up in the work and pleasure of

High School life. My, but we were proud of ourselves

and tried to be as dignified as would become us in our
lofty position.

Just about this time several new departments were
added to the course ; and our new studies and new teachers

were extremly interesting to us all. Of these new studies,

Domestic Science was the nicest in the opinion of the girls,

and we anticipated much pleasure in learning to cook.

Our hopes soon proved well founded, though at times it

was a doubtful pleasure; for when we had to serve the

lunches, we were terribly afraid of spilling coffee into

some one's lap.

Latin ! that didn't bother us at all, for we had access

to an extremely well stocked stable and some rode along

gaily all the way through Virgil and Cicero, but contrary

to the warnings of our friends our ponies never once

balked. All our "High School" years were giddy rounds
of parties and candy pulls, with a few lessons sandwiched
in between times. We just let our families do the worry-
ing—until the night before Exams., and then we did

some cramming. At this time the whole school seemed
shrouded in darkness and there was no joking, no laugh-

ing, and tears overflowed once or twice.

But in spite of all these things Graduation Day now
loomed up in our horizon. Though we have been looking

forward to this day for eleven long years, as the time

draws near to say farewell to all our old classmates and
teachers, we would gladly stop the flight of time. After
this we meet no more as a class, and by next year the

class of '14 will be scattered over the country, enrolled

in many of our schools and colleges.

Historian.
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Prophecy

New York, N. Y., May 20, 1924.
Dear Irby:

I know you will be surprised on hearing from me
after so many years. But I have heard so many interest-

ing things about our High School class of '14, that I am
sure you would enjoy hearing them too.

I have recently returned from a trip to North Caro-
lina, and spent most of my time in Charlotte, of course.

By the way, you know that in the past five years I have
changed my name from Laura Torrence to Mrs. Robert
J. Burlington—but I am getting entirely off the subject

on which I have begun. What I started to write of was
my stay in Charlotte. Just before the train pulled into

Charlotte, it stopped at a crossing, and who should I see

out there surveying land but Frank Patterson, now a dis-

tinguished civil engineer. I had quite a little talk with
him, while the train stopped. During our conversation,

I spoke of Elizabeth Jamison, whose latest book I know
you have read. "Pat" said he had seen her not so long

ago and she told him that although she was a spinster

she was enjoying life thoroughly, spending most of her
time travelling, and she said nothing worried her except

the fact that she was getting so awfully fat. "Pat" told

me also that Lelia Durham had married, and was still

living in Charlotte. I was sorry I could not talk longer

with him, but the train began to move and I had to tell

him good-bye. The train had not gone much farther

when it stopped at a small station to take on some pas-

sengers, one of whom was a lady who came and took a

seat by me. She introduced herself as Mrs. Ted Morgan
of Huntersville, and after a few words had passed between
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us, much to my surprise I found out that she was our old

school-mate Gladys DeArmon. I never would have

recognized her. She married a very wealthy farmer, and

has a beautiful country home near Huntersville. Gladys

and I talked quite a while about the old girls and boys

whom we used to know so well. She told me of several

of the High School girls and boys of '14, who were still

living in Charlotte and where I could find them. I soon

had to leave Gladys and take a taxi for home. The next

day I decided to hunt up some of those whom Gladys had

mentioned, and so I set out for town. Upon entering the

Commercial Bank Building, I saw a tremendous sign

which read—Alexander Gallant, Attorney at Law. I

straightway made my way into the office to see Alex.

He recognized me immediately, and seemed awfully glad

to see me. I noticed another gentleman sitting there, and

after a few minutes Alex introduced him as Mr. A. A.

Haughton ; of course, I knew Alex Haughton. He told

me that he was in the insurance business, and that just

now he was having a suit in court about some insurance

and that Alex was his attorney. And oh, my dear, it's

almost too sad to state, they are both bachelors! While

waiting for the elevator I saw another sign down the

hall which read—J. M. Smiley, Electrical Engineer. I

didn't have time to stop and speak to him as it was my
lunch time.

After lunch, I phoned Lelia, and asked her to go to

the matinee with me. She said she was awfully sorry, but

one of the twins was sick and she couldn't possibly go;

but she would see me before I left Charlotte.

The next day I decided to visit the High School.

Everything has changed considerably. The houses that

used to stand on the same block have been torn down and

the space used for a playground. The High School build-

ing has also been enlarged. The first thing I noticed about

the place was a large new building which I learned to be

the Laboratory, and upon entering I saw Ernest Neiman
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in charge of a Physics class. He is just the same Ernest
he used to be, as funny as ever. I then headed for the
Domestic Science Department. I found that the entire

third story was used for this purpose, and that Brycie
Bayles has charge of the sewing, and Carrie Asbury the
cooking. When I had returned downstairs, I noticed a
game of basket-ball going on among the girls. It looked
so interesting I just had to stop for a few minutes.
While standing there, the Physical Director approached
me and introduced herself. Just guess who she was?
Sara Harrill ! Just as enthusiastic as ever about playing
basket-ball

!

Sara told me about Alice and Susan who have both
achieved their old ambitions. Alice has charge of a large
kindergarten in Baltimore, and Susan is a missionary to

China.

I had a very good time while visting in North Caro-
lina, but had to leave just too soon and go back home.

On may way to New York I stopped in Richmond,
Va., to spend a few days. While there I was registered
at the Murphy Hotel. One afternoon when I was sitting

in the parlor, a friend introduced to me a Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Belmar, and I immediately recognized Mrs. Belmar
as Elizabeth Blakely of C. H. S. '14. And, of course, we
had to talk ! Elizabeth invited me to go to a concert that
night with her, and I accepted the invitation. While
waiting for the concert to begin, we read the program,
and whose names do you suppose were there? Miss
Nancy Porter—Pianist, and Mr. Carl Pyron—Violinist.

I was never so surprised in my life ! They certainly are
good performers, and had encore after encore. After
the concert came to an end, Elizabeth and I went back
behind the scenes to speak to them.

I stayed in Richmond three days ; and when I left, I

stopped in Washington to visit my cousins. While there
the campaign for President was on, and Senator R. L.
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Young of North Carolina, it was said, would be a candi-

date. I couldn't see Richard (for that is who Senator

R. L. Young is), because he was too busy to see any one.

But I met Congressman Draper; and while talking with

him, he asked where I was from originally. I replied that

I was from Charlotte, N. C. He looked surprised and
said that he had married a Charlotte girl, a Miss Maud
Carson. Well, that certainly was a surprise for me!
When I told him that I had known Maud all my life, He
invited me to dinner that evening. It was so good to be
with Maud, and I had a delightful time. Maud and I

were discussing the members of our class, and I was tell-

ing her about the ones that I had seen and heard of ; but I

told her that I didn't know what had become of Anabel
Neely. She smiled and said that Anabel had married the

year after graduation; and was, at present, living in

Florida.

Maud asked me about you, too. And when I told

her you were married and were living in Philadelphia, she
said she thought you were singing in Grand Opera. I

understand you have had quite a success with your voice

and am certainly glad to hear it.

I thing I have completed the history of the class, and
as I am going out will not have time to write longer. I

would be so glad to hear from you occasionally for the

sake of our old High School friendship. My address is

112 Riverside Drive, New York City.

Very sincerely yours,

Laura Torrence Burlington.



Class Will

State of North Carolina Alex. G. Gallant
County of Mecklenburg Attorney at Law

City of Charlotte

I have followed in the footsteps of the great leader
of our democracy, and have established a precedent for I

have broken the long established custom of my very con-
servative profession and at the behest of my noble client,

the class of '14, I have called you together before her
death to hear her will and receive her gifts.

"If you have tears to shed prepare ye now to shed
them."

A consultation of the very best men of the medical
profession was called together on Sunday, May 17; men
who have never been known to fail in their prognostica-

tions. They, with tear bedimmed eyes, after a thorough
consultation announced on Tuesday, May 19 that the
class of '14 could not live through the day.

My client wishes me to state that owing to a lightness

in the head caused by a lack of anything to make it

heavy, and a heaviness in the heart and other organs

caused by thoughts of parting, she may have been mis-

taken in her inventory but such as she thinks she has, she

gives to you, praying that you may not believe that it is

only because she cannot keep her goods that she is so

generous.

We, the class of '14, realizing that our earthly exist-

ence as such is very short after having passed through

the wrath of Wyche and Moore, teachers, being in full

possession of a sound mind, memory and understanding,
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do make and publish this our last will and testament

hereby revoking and making void all former wills by us,

at any time, heretofore made.

Article I. First, we do direct that our funeral
services shall be conducted by our friends and well

wishers and the faculty; only enjoining that it shall be
carried out with all the pomp and dignity our position

demands.

Article II. Believing in placing gifts where they
are most needed, we do hereby will and bequeath our
youthful age to the lady members of the faculty.

Aticle III. We do hereby will and bequeath to

Col. Walker an extra gong, so that it may not be neces-

sary for him to beat up the wash pans of the school on
next 'April Fool's Day."

Article IV. We do hereby will and bequeath to

the rising Senior Class our right to that to which we
were entitled but never got, to-wit, Senior "privileges."

Article V. We do hereby will and bequeath to

Misses Francis Ray and Hannah Constable our most
grateful thanks for having turned out so many excellent

cooks for although

"The world can get along without books
No civilized man get along without cooks."

Article VI. To those members of the faculty who
are such ardent suffragists, we do hereby will and be-

queath the furnishings of our room to be used in the

establishment of suffragist hall.

Aticle VII. To Dr. Oren Moore, we do hereby

will and bequeath our most grateful thanks for his course

of lectures on "Emergencies."

Article VIII. Evelyn Boyd's chewing gum which
has been in the possession of Laura Torrence for the past

year, we do hereby will and bequeath to Theresa Wilson
of the Junior Class, at whose departure said gum shall go

to Joe Miller Orr of the Sophomore Class.
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Article IX. We do hereby will and bequeath to

Professors Cowell and Wharton our copies of Julius

Caesar wherein they may read the following words from
the immortal Shakespeare:

"Let me have men about me that are fat:

Sleek-headed men, and such as sleep o'nights

Yon'd Cassius has a lean and hungry look

:

such men are dangerous."
Article X. Having nothing further to dispose of

we do hereby will and bequeath the following personali-

ties : Carrie Asbury's silence to Jno . Wilson with a
recommendation for its use; Lelia Durham's attractive-

ness to Lelia Graham Marsh; Alex Haughton's laziness

to Colonel Walker; Susan Smith's disbelief in every
thing until shown to Mr. Wyche; Anabel Neely's
blushes to Sara Jetton; Julian Smily's taciturnity to

Mr. Davis; Frank Patterson's runtness to "Runt" Pat-
terson; Ernest Neiman's earnestness to any one who
can find it ; Richard Young and Laura Torrence's mutual
affections to Ruth McKnight and her little Angel ; Maud
Carson's intellectuality and ideality to Margaret Myers;
Elizabeth Jamison's popularity and originality to Melle
Beard and Maud Pressley respectively.

Article X. We do hereby constitute and appoint
our worthy and trusty friend, Mr. Wyche, our lawful
executor to all intents and purposes, to execute this our
last will and testament, according to the true meaning
and intent of the same.

In witness whereof, we, the Senior Class of '14, do
hereunto set our hand and seal this 18th day of May,
1914.

[seal] The Senior Class of The C. H. S.

CODICIL OF WILL
State of North Carolina,

County of Mecklenburg
We, the Senior Class of the C. H. S., of the said

county and state, do hereby make this Codicil to our last
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will and testament, published by us and dated May 18th,

1914.

Article I. We do hereby will and bequeath to each

and every member of the faculty our individual and

united thank sand appreciation for their unlimited and

untiring effort in endeavoring to train us for our station

in life and do hereby declare null and void all things at

time done or said by us to the contrary.

In testimony whereof, we, the Senior Class, do here-

by set our hand and seal this the 19th day of May, 1914.

The Senior Class of The C. H. S.

[seal]

Signed, sealed, published and declared by the said

Senior Class to be a codicil to their last will and testa-

ment, in our presence and we, in their presence, and in

tne presence of each other have, at their request, hereto

subscribed our names as witnesses.

Prof. H. P. Harding,

Alexander Graham.
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Statistics

Prettiest—Anabel Neely

Sweetest—Anabel Neely—Nancy Porter (tie)

Most Popular—Elizabeth Jamison

Best Ail-Round Girl—Maud Carson

Best All-Round Boy—Richard Young
Handsomest—Richard Young
Most Influential—Maud Carson

Most Attractive—Irby Reid

Biggest Flirt—Laura Torrence

Smartest—Maud Carson

Most Original—Elizabeth Jamison

Most Graceful—Lelia Durham
Most Dignified—Alice Flournoy, Carrie Asbury (tie)

Prettiest Eyes—Brycie Bayles

Prettiest Hair—Lelia Durham
Most Sincere—Sara Harrill

Most Bashful—Anabel Neely
Most Talkative—Elizabeth Jamison
Most Studious—Maud Carson

Cutest—Ernest Neiman
Quietest—Julien Smyley

Laziest—Alex Haughton
Best Athlete, Girl—Maud Carson

Best Athlete, Boy—Richard Young
Most Stylish—Irby Reid

Wittiest—Ernest Neiman
Most Conceited, Girl—Susan Smith

Most Conceited, Boy—Ernest Neiman
Most Inquisitive—Susan Smith
Most Sarcastic—Lelia Durham

Neatest—Irby Reid
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Who's Who and Why in the Junior Glass

Robert J. Boyd is one of the Inter-High School

debaters. He has a clear, strong voice and an unlimited

amount of wit, which with his natural ability to grasp

facts readily, makes him a debater of whom the Juniors

are justly proud.

Lilie Baskerville and Lucile Beatty are the theme

writers and star English pupils of the class.

Eloise Dooley and Nancy Shelton are both the

possessors of splendid voices, and their music has added

much to the enjoyment of the class.

Maude Pressly and Mary Vanderburg are our poets

and unlike most poets, can dwell on terra firma as well

as in the clouds ; therefore their regular school work does

not suffer on account of their poetical inclinations.

Anne Jean McMillan and Jennie Kirkpatrick are

noted for their basket-ball records; they are a credit to

the team.

Richard Patterson and John Wilson are Glee Club

stars. Both have rich, clear voices.

Ruth McMichael is our little book worm. Her record

through the High School is an enviable one.

Melle Beard's bright, sunny disposition maks her an

especial favorite with all.

These are only a few of the praiseworthy members

of the Junior Class; there are many others equally as

good. The class as a whole is an excellent one, and is a

credit to the teachers, and also to the High School in

general.
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Juniors

Isabel Adams
Lucy Albea

Mary Alexander

Will Andrews

Lily Baskerville

Melle Beard

Arthur Beatty

Lucile Beatty

Ola Beatty

Jean Black

Robert Boyd, Jr.

Lenore Christian

Annie L. Cunningham

Rebecca Davis

Eloise Dooley

Walter Dorr

Evelyn Douglas

William Douglass

Webb Durham
John Erwin
Margaret Evans

Mabel Faires

Lucile Frazier

Grace Hawkins
Mytrle Hinson

Fannie Mae Hunter

Lilian Jamison

Sara Jetton

Adelaide King
Jennie Kirkpatrick

Harold Little

Ray McKenzie
Frankie Marr
Edith McCarver
Estelle McCorkle
Ruth McKnight
Ruth McMichael

, Annie Jean McMillan
Lillian Norman
Olin Parsons

Richard Patterson

Florence Pillow

Claude Polk

Maud Pressley

Dorothy Rigler

Faye Rigler

Walter Propst

Marshal Propst

Grace Rohleder

Margaret Rucker
Nancy Shelton

Elizabeth Sloan

Addie Smith
Daisy Smith

Julia Squires

Margaret Stevens

Allan Thomas
Lucy Tingley

Mary Vanderburg
Beatrice Williams

John Wilson

Theresa Wilson

Nancy Yarborough
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Junior Class Poem

jERE'S to the Class of '15

The class that knows it all!

At least we think we do;

Though some do "slip" and fall.

But now let's look back

Over those unfogotten days;

Yes, turn back and recall

A few things anyways.

Dull mornings in Chemistry

—

I am sure we can't forget!

Think; those unprepared lessons,

That caused Mr. Cowell to fret.

It was better with Math;

Mr. Wyche found the lost joint.

Yet we must admit

Some failed to see the point.

Mr. Wharton was all right until

—

"A theme, I wish you to write,"

Now. if we had an aeroplane

We would surely take a flight.

In the "Domestic Science,"

We learned to make pie and cake.

Here we were all interested

For we knew it was no "fake."
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Latin got us going right

Ponies? Yes, how did you guess?

With them we sought our way,

'Twas tiresome too, we must confess.

The fact brought out in History

Sometimes seemed quite untrue,

But with the help of Miss Fannie

We finally pulled ourselves through.

Tell us why, when we think

Of this past and trying year,

We are so overcome,

With gladness and with fear.

Down the road of Exams.

The familiar subjects passed,

We depart and fondly hope

That we are Seniors at last.

M. V. 'J 5.
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Our Sophomores

HE 1914 Sophomore class, consisting of both liter-

ary and commercial sections, ranks very high in

C. H. S. The Sophomores take a big part in both

literary societies, the president of the Bill Davis Society

being their representative. The girls have done splendid

work with their essays, debates, etc., and have shown
themselves as competent as the girls of any ether class.

Their basket ball team was perhaps the strongest in the

High School. A large number of the boys, besides tak-

ing an active part in the societies, are also members of

the Glee Club and the Athletic Association. They are

alike represented prominently on the foot ball, basket

ball and base ball teams. Many honors have been won by
different individuals of the Sophomore class; but the

biggest honor of the year was the choice of one of its

members, Algernon Gillis, as Inter-High School Debater

against Greensboro. The splendid work of the Sopho-

more class is a credit to the High School, and we are sure

that when they become Seniors they will make us very

proud of them.
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Sophomores

Myrtle Abernathy

Ephraim Alexander

Laura Alexander-

Winifred Alexander

Isabel Ardrey

Irene Barr

Fred Baucom
Fred Baker
James Beattie

Constance Bieberstein

Bessie Blalock

Fannie Boyd
Marvin Bray
Warren Brice

John Brown
Wilson Brown
Ernest Burweti

Fannie Carr

Louise Carr

Bessie Chalmers

Dwight Chalmers

Irene Cline

Bertha Clontz

Grace Cochrane

William Crichton

Lois Culpepper

Adelaide Davis

Cleo Denny
Miriam Doggett

Josie Dorsett

Edward Dowd
Shaylor Duncan
Helen Frazier

Evelyn Gallant

Annie Garrison

Guy Garrison

Algernon Gillis

Berrien Graham
James Graham
Herbert Grier

Vernessa Hall

Ellen Hancock
Carrie May Hannon
Price Harding
Nellie Harmon
Elizabeth Hartman
Idelia Hayes
Alfred Henley

Lizzie Hilton

D. Albert Hoke
Harry House
Sadie House
Arabelle Johnson

Charles Keerans
Dick Kendrick

Florence Kerly

Elizabeth Kistler

James Kistler

Frederick Kroenks

Thelma Langston
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Harry Little

Connie Lomax
Mabel Long
Lelia Graham Marsh
Edwin Matthews
James Matthews
Charles McAlister

Isabel McCall

Grace McCall

Charles McCorkle
Mason McDonald
Eloise McKenzie
William John Medlock
Janet Mellon

Carl Miller

Nathan Mobley
John Newcomb
Mary Nisbet

Nell Norman
Bonnie Orr
Joe Miller Orr
Helen Parker

Annie May Pharr
Neal Pharr
Will Pharr

Ruth Polk

Aleen Porter

Marshal Propst

Walter Propst

Birge Putnam
Pearl Putnam
Vinton Reid
Sara Roark
Lafferty Robinson
Ruth Robinson
Jetter Scarboro

Kenneth Scott

Harry Shuman
Azile Skinner

Myrtle Smith
Ruth Snyder
Jean Spong
Lois Stewart
Lydia Sullivan

Claude Suttle

Hazeline Todd
Mary Elizabeth Wearn
John Weeks
Carrie Mclver Wilkes
Eugenia Withers
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Freshmen

Clarissa Abbey
Lavonne Abernathy
Cicero Alexander

Fair Alexander

Henry Alexander

Herndon Alexander

Willie Allen

Lee Anderson
Clarence Austin

Harry Austin

James Austin

Sara Austin

Brock Barclay

Camilla Beard
Frank Beatty

Madeline Bellinger

Marguerete Berry

Richard Biberstein

Kathleen Black

Will Black

Margaret Blair

Gussie Blythe

William Bobbit

Ulden Boyt

Mary Brown
Mildred Brown
Preston Brown
Willie May Brown
Edmund Bullard

Clarence Bynum

Annie P. Carr
Groves Cartledge

Mary Caudle

Catherine Chapman
Lula Clegg

Murray Cochrane

Elizabeth Colyer

Selene Colyer

Juanita Cook
Mildred Cowles

Bonnie Crowell

Lola Belle Crowell

Mildred Cuthbertson

Margaret Davis

Myron Davis

Gertrude Dickinson

Willie Dodenhoff

Rosalie Doxey
Isolee Duckworth
John Dunlap

Burnett Edwards
Georgia Edwards
Mary Epps
Margaret Fetner

Mildred Finlayson

Alma Gallagher

Margaret Gallant

May Gardner

Blanche Graham
Lyda Gribble
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Hazel Grier

Margaret Godwin

Elizabeth Harrill

Annie Mae Hunter
Dorothy Hawkins
Eugene Hayes
Emily Haynes
Sheba Head
Claude Herndon
Archie Hill

Pearle Hill

Elizabeth Hinson

Nannie Hinson

Annie Lee Holmes
Cornelia Holmes
Edith Hoover
Naomi Howie
Emily Huntington

John Jamison
Heimer Johnston

Helen Johnston

Quintine Johnston

Berryman Jones

Elizabeth Jones

John Jones

Wellington Jones

Mary Justice

Claudeen Ketchie

Helen King
Sara Kirschbaum

Ralph Kiser

Eunice Kistler

Josephine Kuhn
Almetta Leake

Charles Lemmonds
Ruth Lineberger

Elizabeth Link

Bleeka Little

Glenn Little

Pearl Little

Tom Little

Catharine Long
Erdman Love

Hoke Martin

Carolyn May
Carrie May McClellan

Myrtle McCoy
Ethel McDonald
Francis McDonald
Jean McGlenn
Grace McNinch
John Mellon

Will Merritt

Theodore Meyer
Margaret Miller

John Moore
Mary Moore
Jeanette Morris

Willie Morton

John Moser
Bessie Nash
Lillie May Orr

Elizabeth Overcash

Ruth Parker

Charles Peaseley

James Penney

Irene Perkins

Katherine Petters

Fred Pharr

Susie Phillips

Irwin Pickens

Grace Pitts

Le Ette Plummer
Mack Porter
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Larry Pressley

Marvin Propst

Shaw Pruett

Elizabeth Putman
Addie Quinn

Acenethe Rankin
Bessie Ried

Mary Ried

Will Ried

Vernon Rigler

Arnold Roark
Blanche Robinson

Howard Rogers

Mary Ross

Willie May Rudisell

Thelma Rucker
Helen Schiff

Anna Seago

Maggie Severs

Daisy Shelby

Ruth Shelton

Russel Shuman
Joe Simmonds
Adelaide Smith

Sudie Snell

Kate Spencer

Brantley Springer

Jessie Stearns

Mary Stearns

Ethel Stewart

Wilson Stratton

Thelma Suttle

Ruth Taylor

Karl Thies

Paul Thompson
Mary Torrence

William Torrence

Paul Trotter

Salmon Tucker
William Vanderburg
Alexander Walker
Billie Wearn
Kate Weeks
Rosa White
Eney Wiley

Bonto Wiley
Dorothy Wilkinson
Harvey Wilkinson
Joel Williams

Lillian Willams
Lois Willams
Latta Willis

Addie Willman
Stella Wingate
Harry Witherspoon
Roy Yarborough
Fannie York
Frank York
Arthur Mae Young
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Societies

Alexander Graham Society

Officers First Term, '14

President—Alex Gallant

Vice-President—Margaret Myers

Secretary—Bonnie Orr

Treasurer—John Wilson

Supervisor—Frank Patterson

Assistant Supervisor—Nell Norman

Critic—Melle Beard

Officers Second Term, '14

President—Olin Parsons.

Vice-President—Frank Patterson

Secretary—Irby Reid

Treasurer—Gladys DeArmon

Supervisor—Laura Torrence

Assistant Supervisor—Ruth McKnight

Critic—Susan Smith
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Bill Davis Society

Officers First Term, '14

President—Richard Young

Vice-President—Lloyd Hill

Secretary—Helen Parker

Treasurer—Robert Boyd

Supervisor—Maud Carson

Assistant Supervisor—Arabelle Johnson

Critics—Eloise Dooley, Lucile Beatty

Officers Second Term, '14

President—Lloyd Hill

Lafferty Robinson

Vice-Presidents—Lafferty Robinson

Alex Haughton

Secretary—Arabelle Johnson

Treasurer—Ed Bumgarner

Berrien Graham

Assistant Supervisor—Lelia Durham

Critic—Richard Young

This year has brought about many changes in the

program of society work; changes for the advancement

and the perfecting of the work of both societies. The

first change was to include in the society membership

the Sopohmore class, which has proved to be a very wise

move; for among the heretofore excluded Sophomores

are some of the most interested society workers.

Then there was a change for the better in the regard

to the High School Debating Union, evidenced by the

larger number of contestants in this year's preliminaries
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for the Inter-High School Debate. In fact, all, even the

girls seemed to be interested in this, the most important

phase of society work. Under Mr. Wharton's regime,

there has been injected into the school greater respect

and enthusiasm for the State University and all its work.

All the boys believe that the High School Debating Union

is the most substantial thing that could come into the

school. They believe in it enough to work to be a repre-

sentative debater.

We know that this year is just the beginning of the

best, and that in a few years C. H. S. can boast of having

the best organized system of society work in the state.
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Triangular High School Debate

PROGRAM

a Schnieder's Band
b Po' Little Lamb
c Fishing

GLEE CLUB

DEBATE

Query: Resolved, That the Constitution of North
Carolina be so amended as to allow the Initiative

and Referendum in state wide legislation.

a Juanita

b 'Cause I'd Nothing Else to do.

DECISION OF JUDGES
Negative won. Negative also won at Raleigh.

a Spin, Spin

b Black Sliding Brudder

Chairman of Debate—Dr. John L. Caldwell, D. D.

Secretary—E. Preston Andrews

Paul C. Whitlock, C. T. Dunham, and Dr. R. F. Leinbach

AFFIRMATIVE

Algernon Gillis

Robert J. Boyd, Jr.

NEGATIVE

W. S. Johnston

W. M. Boyst

GLEE CLUB

GLEE CLUB

Judges

Marshals
John Wilson

Raymond McKenzie
John Erwin

- - Chief

Walter Dorr

Richard Patterson
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Mr. Robert L. Keesler, Director

J. Lloyd Hill, President

Richard L. Young, Secretary and Treasurer

John Wilson, Business Manager
FIRST TENOR

WILSON BROWN THOMAS LITTLE
WILLIE ELLIOTT PAUL LONG
ALGERNON GILLIS RICHARD PATTERSON
PRICE HARDING SHAW PRUETT
BERRYMAN JONES HOWARD ROGERS

SECOND TENOR
HERNDON ALEXANDER ERNEST NEIMAN

FRANK PATTERSON
CHARLES PEASELEY
VERNON PITTMAN
JOHN SIMONDS
WILLIAM VANDERBURG

FIRST BASS
LANDON FLOURNOY
CLAUDE POLK
JULIEN SMYLY
JOHN WILSON
FRANK YORK

RICHARD YOUNG
SECOND BASS

GROVES CATLEDGE DE ALBERT HOKE
ALEXANDER HAUGHTON RAY McKENZIE
EUGENE HAYES ROY MILLER
LLOYD HILL CARL PYRON

BRANTLEY SPRINGER
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EDMOND BULLARD
ERNEST BURWELL
WILBUR DENNY
JAMES MATHEWS
JOHN NEWCOMP

WILLIE ANDERSON
JAMES AUSTIN
MURRAY COCHRANE
WALTER DORR
JOHN ERWIN





Commercial Course

EALIZING the need of some practical instruction
to aid the pupils in their life work, the School
Board of Commissioners introduced the commer-

cial course in the High School this year. Mr. Orville
Hughes, of Blandensburg, Ohio, was secured as instructor
for this course, which consists of Bookkeeping, Short-
hand, Typewriting, Spelling, Penmanship and Business
Method.

Two rooms in the High School building were fitted

up for the use of this department. One room is used for
the Bookkeeping and Shorthand classes; the other for
Typewriting. Twenty typewriters were donated by the
Remington Typewriting Company for the use of the
pupils.

There are ninety-five pupils taking advantage of this
course in its different branches. About fifteen of these
are studying Shorthand and Typewriting, while the
remainder are taking the Bookkeeping course.

It has been felt, for so long, that this part of the
boys' and girls' education has been seriously neglected.
With the great growth of Charlotte, so many of her boys
and girls are called directly from High School into busi-
ness. So it is believed that this department is a great
addition to the High School, and will prove a great bene-
fit to all those boys and girls who leave the High School,

without the advantage of a college education. For then,

they not only have the thorough education which the
High School affords, but also they have that practical

part of the education, which will enable them to find

their way in the business world, both with more ease and
with greater success C. L. A., '14.
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Domestic Science

HE increasing interest in Domestic Science at the
Charlotte High School is becoming widely known
and has been commented favorably upon in both

the editorial and news columns of the local press. The
editors take pleasure in reproducing in this volume, for
the presentation of other notes and items concerning the
Class of '14, extracts from articles from the Charlotte
Daily Observer:

[Editorial, April 28, 1914]

GIRLS WHO CAN COOK.

The useful work in Domestic Science training by the High
School Department of the Charlotte Graded Schools was demon-
strated to the satisfaction and pleasure of a party of visitors

yesterday, when a luncheon prepared by the pupils of Misses
Frances Ray and Hannah Constable was served in a class room
adjoining the kitchen. It was a dainty and substantial lay-out,
and gave evidence of thorough and competent training in the
art of cooking. In this High School Department all the scholars
are required to take courses in cooking and sewing. There is now
a class of 256 receiving instruction in these branches. The
teachers have the advantages of modernly equipped rooms and
soon find that the instruction in these branches means "anything

except drudgery.

[From News Columns, April 28, 1914]

A visit to the Domestic Science Department of the Charlotte
High School is an inspiring experience—physically, mentally and
socially.

When one has partaken of the wholesome and tempting lunch
which is served daily in the dining room, there will be no
caviling over the word "physical" in the foregoing sentence.

The mental refreshment comes with the conviction that
splendid work is being done and that knowledge of immense value
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to humankind, both for today and in the years to come, is being
imparted.

And the social feature is the cheerful atmosphere that per-
vades the place; a score or more of attractive girls, radiant with
the glow of youth and with the pleasure of learning and of doing
something new all the time, are found at work in the modernly
furnished cook-room or laboratory, and others wait upon the
guests at table.

This is a typical menu, although the list varies every day
sardine croquettes, creamed potatoes, twin mountain muffins,
gmger snaps, cup of St. Jasque coffee, cocoa, tea iced or hot.

And the fare tastes as though it had been cooked by experts
Under the direction of Miss Frances Ray, who is ably assisted by
Miss Hannah Constable, the several score of girls are taught the
fundamental principles of dietetics, what foods contain proteins
and those m which carbohydrates predominate, and what propor-
tion of each should make up a given meal. They are then in-
structed m the actual work of preparing the food. The cook-room
is a cool and pleasant room

:
and the future home managers enter

into the spirit of the work with zest. The lunches are served at
the modest price of 15 cents and are patronized by many of the
pupils and teachers, affording strength for the remainder of the
day s work. A plan is under consideration for furnishing simpler
lunches such as sandwiches at a price of a few cents to meet the
needs of hundreds of others. This will reduce the consumption
of pickles and candy. This system may be installed at all the
schools as soon as a plan for financing the project is evolved
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C. H. S. Boys and Girls in College

HE following is a list of the 1913 graduates in

college. We feel proud of our representation and

the fine record they are making.

University of North Carolina—Preston Andrews,

and Fred Wilson.

Davidson—Alexander Halliburton and Everett

Nesbit

Queen's College—Evelyn Boyd, Louise Ezell, Anne

Graham, Martha Jamison, Jane Johnston, Kate Ken-

drick, Ella Moseley, Katherine Overcarsh, Mary Propst,

Flora Porter and Ethel Trotter.

State Normal—Marguerite Sherrill.

Red Springs—Sopie Sloan.

Brenau—Eugenia Russell.

Slippery Rock Normal, Pa.—Charlotte Martin.
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ROM the very beginning unusual interest was

taken this year in football. The candidates for

the 1914 team began practice on the commence-

ment day of the school term. Mr. Cowell was again on

the field as coach, and demonstrated his old interest by

having a number of valuable plays and suggestions to

offer. After a few practices, however, it became evident

that in spite of the interest taken by the school, the 'var-

sity team would be very light.* Nevertheless, the

managers determined to make a fight, in order at least

to retain our record of the two past years. Accordingly

a schedule was made out which included games with
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C. U. S. and Baird's, our old rivals, and the Rock Hill

and Greensboro High Schools, who were unknown quan-

tities. As the Gastonia school had failed to put out a

team this year, we were unable to renew our games with

them.

In each of the five games which followed we were

outweighed by about twenty pounds per man, and were

defeated four times. The scores against us, however,

were never overwhelming and interest in foot ball was

not killed in the school. On the contrary, more enthusiasm

has been shown for foot ball and other branches of

athletics this year in C. H. S. than ever before, and if the

promise of heavier material in the future is fulfilled, the

friends of the school may still hope to see a C. H. S. team

enrolled as the champion high school team of the state.

Carl B. Pyron, '14
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Basket*

Forwards : Howell

Young, Captain

Center: Hill, Manager

Guards : Anderws
Pyron

Substitutes: Robinson, Erwin aad Dorr.

Considering the work of the team as a whole, and

not the final scores, this year's season was very successful.

C. H. S. lost a number of games in the last minute of play

by hard luck and close scores. This year's team was
almost as strong as any that has ever represented the

High School ; but for some unknown reason was not able

to hold the championship that has been won by C. H. S.

for the past two years.

C. H. S. made two trips to foreign grounds this year.

The first being made to Rock Hill, where they managed

to capture their second and last victory of the season

from the Winthrop Training School. On the second trip,
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they played Monroe High School, and were defeated by
them by the close score of 18 to 16. This game required

extra time.

The record, in detail, is as follows:

1913

Nov. 29 C. H. S 5 S. I. I .... 18

Dec. 6 C. H. S 8 C. U. S 15

Dee. 20 c. H. s..

.

. . 9 Y. M. C. A .... 10

1914

Jan. 3 c. H. s 17 C. U. S 8

Jan. 17 c. H. s 12 M. H. S 14

Jan. 24 c. H. s 15 W. T. S 13

Feb. 6 c. H. s 16 M. H. S 18

Feb. 7 c. H. s 10 S. I. I 13

Totals 102 134

Girls' Basket Ball

TyTIHE girls of C. H. S. interested in basket-ball met

1 in September and elected Maud Carson, Presi-

HHH dent and Annie Jean McMillan, Manager of the

Girls' Athletic Assocation.

After several months of practicing, Mr. Cowell, our

coach, selected the following:

'VARSITY TEAM
Forwards: Annie Jean McMillan, Manager

Anne May Pharr

Sara Harrill

Center: Willie John Medlock

Maud Carson, Captain

Guards : Jennie Kirkpatrick

Elzabeth Hartman
Lelia Durham
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In addition to the 'Varsity there are three class

teams, Sophomore, Junior and Senior. In December these

teams had a tournament in which the Juniors were the

champions.

Our first game with an outside team was with the

sub-fresh team of Queen's College. This game was not

very interesting as the High School team was much the

stronger of the two, and came off victor with a score of

33 to 4.

The Belmont High School girls were our next oppo-

nents ; and owing to the splendid playing of one of their

forwards, they won the fast and exciting game, the score

being 32 to 21.

Our next game was one long looked forward to, with

Queen's College. This game was very interesting as both

teams were so equally matched. The C. H. S. girls won

by the close score of 12 to 10.
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Social

SENIOR VALENTINE PARTY

|

HE Seniors celebrated Valentine by a party given

at the home of Miss Laura Torrence in Elizabeth.

The guests enjoyed "Progressive Conversation"
tor some time, after which a unique contest was engaged
in, Mr. Alex Haughton winning the prize. Music was
furnished by the talented members of the class. After
the contest delicious refreshments were served. The
party was voted a thorough success by all.

JUNIOR-SENIOR PARTY

The Seniors were delightfully entertained by the
Juniors on Friday night, January 27, at the home of

Miss Jean Black in Piedmont. As the guests arrived they
were presented with bows of class colors. A very inter-

esting contest was engaged in. The prize, a box of choco-
lates, was won by Miss Anabel Neely and Mr. Wharton.
The interesting games of "Progressive Proposal" and
"Cinderella" were enjoyed very much. Music and
dancing ended this delightful program.

* * *

CANDY PULL

In celebration of the Christmas holidays the Seniors
had a Candy Pull in the Domestic Science rooms. The
boys showed almost as great skill in dishwashing and
kitchen cleaning as the girls did in the art of candy-mak-
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ing. The gay affair was a most appropriate one for

ushering in the merry holidays.
* * *

RECEPTION FOR DEBATORS

On the night of March 20, a reception was given in

honor of the Greensboro debators at the home of Miss

Lelia Durham on North Tryon Street. In spite of our

defeat a very jolly crowd gathered with its sympathy

and congratulations. Music and refreshments added

much to the enjoyment of the evening, and it was not 'till

the clock struck twelve that the merry party was broken

up.

* * *

HALLOWEEN

On the 31st of October, 1913, at the home of Miss

Ruth Porter in Dilworth, the Juniors entertained at a

very enjoyable Hallow'een party. The house was ap-

propriately decorated with pumpkins, autumn leaves,

etc. Miss Melle Beard, the "Gipsy fortune-teller,"

excitingly revealed to the guests their futures. Many
amusing games were played, after which dancing was

proposed, which lasted until the last car from Dilworth.

* * *

SOPHOMORE VALENTINE PARTY

On the night of Friday, February 13, the girls of

Sophomore A were entertained by the boys at a Valen-

tine party at the home of Miss Fannie Carr. Bunco and

a most interesting contest were enjoyed. Later in the

evening delightful refreshments were served. A very

jolly crowd made up this most enjoyable occasion, in

spite of the fact that the ground was covered with sev-

eral inches of snow.
* * *

The Junior A's entertained March 17, 1914 at the

home of Miss Florence Pillow on Elizabeth Avenue. The
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party was in celebration of St. Patrick's Day and appro-

priate decorations were used throughout the house. A
color note was observed in the refreshments. Small

green booklets were distributed among the guests. The

title of these books was "Introducing Pat." Miss Ruth

McKnight and Mr. Harris Hill were awarded the prize,

a five-pound box of Nunnally's, for best "introducing

Pat." The occasion was a most enjoyable one.

* * *

The time has come for the Annual to go to press and

the festivities at C. H. S. have just begun. With Spring

comes the class picnic and Easter parties, and later the

various Commencement affairs. And so the year of 1914

has passed with many gaieties and happy hours to add to

our memories of C. H. S.
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JUNIOR boy, for misbehaving, got a letter from
the Principal saying he was expelled. The next

day the boy was missing ; but a week later as Mr.
Wyche was passing through the room, he saw him
again in school. Going up to the boy, Mr. Wyche asked

fiercely

:

Didn't you get my letter?"

"Yes, sir, I did," said the boy.

"Did you read it?"

"Sure, sir. I read it inside and out," said the boy,

"and on the inside you said I was expelled but on the out-

side it said, 'Return to Charlotte High School in five

days.'
"

* * *

Notice posted on Senior Blackboard—Lost : "A Poor
Young Man." Please return to Alice Flournoy.

Mr. Wharton : Give three homonyms of "meat."

A Sophomore: P-o-r-k, B-e-e-f, M-u-t-t-o-n.

* * *

Discussing different wires in chemistry, Miss Black

asked: "Mr. Cowell, what is a live wire?"
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Elizabeth J: "I read where the government is

going to prohibit the wearing of aigrettes because you
have to kill the mother bird, and the poor little birds
starve to death."

Ernest: "It's the tail?"

Elizabeth: (indignantly): "No, It's the truth!"

* * *

Perry (on April Fool's day) : "Have any of you
boys seen the bell around here?"

* * *

Mr. Davis (to Ernest who is sitting by radiator) :

"Ernest, come take your seat."

Ernest: "Mr. Davis, I would like to have my feet
warm while I am here."

Mr. Davis: "Oh! that's all right, you can "have
them warmed hereafter."

* * *

Mr. Wyche : "What is the name of that bird that
is singing outside?"

Voice : "Wren."

Mr. Wyche (quickly) : "How do you spell, wren,
oh, Sara?"

Sara: "Oh, oh, r-e-n-d."

* * *

John W: "Why don't you put your girl's picture
in the back of your watch instead of the front? I have
mine in the back."

John E: "That's the reason your girls are always
behind time."

* * *

Mr. Wyche : "Once in a school I taught, there was
a boy, who, when I asked him the answers to an example,
etc., would always ask, 'Which one, that aer one?' " Then
he said, "Alex Gallant, what is a/b?"

Alex: "Which one, a/b?"
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The Faculty as the Seniors Hear Them

Mr. Wyche (all hours of the day) : "Girls, go to

your rooms!"

Mr. Davis (in Latin) : "Now, Miss Jamison, you

and Miss Harrill go back to your seats
!"

Mr. Davis (in German)—
"How can I hear this German class when you girls

are making so much fuss in the back of the room?"

Mr. Cowell—in Physics— (To girls in back of

room) : "Not so loud please."

Mr. Cowell (in French)—
"Monsieur Haughton, might you read a few lines

today?"

Mr. Wharton: "Has anyone seen my Ingersol?"

* * *

Mr. Cowell (in French) : Ernest, if you can't

read, say so."

Ernest: "So."

* * *

Dorothy: "Sara, have you seen my umbrella?"

Sara: "What sort of an umbrella was it?"

Dorothy: "It had a hooked end."

Sara: "I have not seen it, but I bad a nice one

given me at Christmas, and the end was exactly like

yours. It was hooked too."

* * *

Miss Josephine: "Cleopatra had a most remark-

able way of making all men crazy about her."

Berrien G. : "Why, that's just like Melle!"
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Lelia D— (in Latin) : "Why, Mr. Davis, it gave
that meaning in my dictionary."

"Richard is an awful flatterer," said Irby. "Have
you noticed it?"

"Why, no," replied Laura. "Did he say that you were
pretty?"

"No, dear," responded Irby ; "but he said you were."

* * *

Mr. Davis: "Where is my German class?"

Somebody: "I saw him upstairs a little while ago."

CANINE AFFECTION.

Once there was a little poodle,

Whose wool was white as cotton

And everywhere that poodle went,
It followed Mr. Wharton.

It followed him to school one day.

Which made a teacher scowl,

Now, who should that teacher be,

But the honorable Mr. Cowell.

Miss Ray saw the poodle

—

"Little Dog, some protein you need."
She gave him some meat.

But the dog rejected the feed.

Miss Fannie coming down the hall,

Raised her startled eyes,

And then she gave a jolly laugh,
That reached the very skies.

Mr. Davis kicked him out,

And said, "Just see what I can do!"
And Mr. Wyche, a looker-on,

Said, "That is good for you."
Tho' Mr. Davis gave that poodle a sending,

It really needed no mending,
And it waited patiently near,

'Till Mr, Wharton did appear.
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Lady from Belmont (at the C. H. S.—Belmont

game) :

—
"Is there to be an intermission?"

Jean Spong :—Yes'm, ten cents."

* * *

Maud, the Senior Secretary, wrote to Mr. Rankin,

thanking him for the 1913 copy of the Yackety Yack.

She wrote: "It is a very hansom annual."

Tears, idle tears,

We know just what they mean;

Tears from the depths of some woe-begone despair,

Which rise from the conscience

—

And gather to the eyes

—

In looking over the term's review,

And thinking of the Exams, that are to be.

With apologies to Tennyson.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

"Read further, friends, lest ye forebear,

To con the ads inscribed here.

Blest be he who reads and buys,

But thrice blest they who advertise."



KENDRICK'S
DRUG STORE

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR
MEDICINES OF ALL KINDS

I PRESCRIPTIONS

I TOILET ARTICLES, ICE

I COLD SODAS KENOAMD
CIGARS, PIPES AND TOBACCOS

A N D |

FAMILY RECEIPTS |
1

FILLED ACCURATELY
No one is better equipped or more reliable for we keep

the PUREST DRUGS and CHEMICALS, and

know how to mix them.

GARDEN SEEDS
IN SEASON

THE BEST FLAVORING EXTRACTS
Give me your patronage

T . W. KENDRICK
PHONES 2 40-241



I QUEENS COLLEGE !
I'

*

I
CHARLOTTE, North Carolina

j

| Will open Wednesday, September twenty-third in the beautiful I

campus of twenty-five acres in Myers Park

I ELECTRIC CARS TO COLLEGE ENTRANCE J

1 Five new buildings—Administration, Music, Science, |
I and Art, and two Dormitories. I

Equipment new and modern. Sanitation unexcelled. |
I All out door sports.

|
| Faculty of college grade from the best universities 1
* and colleges. , *

1 Entrance Requirements, 1914 1
I I
I English, three years of standard work. I

I Mathematics, Algebra and Plane Geometry.
|

Latin, Caesar, Cicero, Prose Composition. |
| History, Preferably Ancient History. I

% .

Science, Preferably Physical Geography and Phys- I
| iology or Physics.

|
Electives, three Units, to be chosen from English, |

Latin, History, Science, French, German, Greek. 1
Not more than two elective units from any subject. f
Not more than one elective unit accepted in Latin I

English, History and Science.

Catalog on request.

JNCX L. CALDWELL
PRESIDENT



HORNER
MILITARY SCHOOL
CHARLOTTE, N. C. (£K$.S.)

A School of Strong Purpose and Splendid Accomplishment. §j

|! Founded in 1851 and thoroughly equipped to prepare boys for

?k College, University, the Government and Technical Schools and

H Business Life. Now at Charlotte with improved equipment and

# ideal conditions. Under 63 years' administration of a family of

|j
eminent Christian educators. A non-sectarian, though strong

Jj;

* Christian School. Parental discipline. Military training. Daily

?k drills and exercise in open air. *

Extensive campus and athletic field. Building the best for p;
lZ ^
JL health, comfort and safety. Personal instruction. Strong faculty.

& &
Rates reasonable. sf

FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ADDRESS

J. G. HORNER, B. A., M. A., Principal

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

& *

1 I

k *



Teaching the Young Idea How to f

is a serious proposition, but greatly |
facilitated bv using High-Grade

AMMUNITION
| in the way of School Supplies. We

sell everything used in the School

ft Room.

* Books -Tablets—Crayons—Erasers- Blackboards—Desks— 1
Kindergarten Materials, Etc. I

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 1

SVowe £f Barringer Company
IS East Trade Street Charlotte, N. C.

FRANKLIN
Photographer

PatronizeOurAdvertisers

Help Those Who Help Us

*

ft

|
ft

*
ft

ft





pianos °*3
^

THE Ghickering
A Pianoshave
stood at the top for
over ninety years.
We sell them.

Also STERLING PIANOS
IVERS & POND PIANOS KNABE PIANOS

MATHUSHEK PIANOS
PIANOLA PLAYER-PIANOS

Sold on terms when desired. Liberal allowance on usedpianos in exchange.

andSayer

U
pian

a

os
Sal°n

'

°r US f°r Catal°gS °f Pianos

=j Parker- Gardner Co., N
Ch^

*

DR. I. W. JAMIESON
DENTIST

SUITE 709-10
REALTY BUILDING

I

i

1 29 East Trade Street

1

*

CHARLOTTE, N. C. *
TELEPHONE 326 i'f

Smith-Wadsworth Hardware Company

Wholesale and Retail

CHARLOTTE, N. C-

"HARDWARE THAT STANDS HARDWEAR"
t

,,n,,u " tnM
l



For High-Grade Investments and Everything in

REAL ESTATE
CONSULT

F. c. Abbott & CO., Commercial Bank Building

"WATCH

WINDOW"
I Charlotte Transfer Company

I Phone 298

*
* During- vacation call us to do your Baggage Transfer-

ring. Also for first-class Hack Service.

Call Day or Night.

J. C (USHMAN-'The Photo Shop"
Maker of MODERN PHOTOGRAPHS

I COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY A SPECIALTY I

f| Kodak Films Developed and Printed. Copying and Enlarging

I
Phone 2636 3 West Fifth Street I

1 CHARLOTTE, North Carolina. I

* \ V / 1 IV I |—"\ "NX V 19 9 *

i



* . 1

| Blue Ridge School for Boys

|
Hendersonville, N* C

J. R. SANDIFER, Head Master A. G. RANDOLPH, Business Mgr. 1

*
*
*

*

FOR MANLY, INDUSTRIOUS, PURE-MINDED BOYS

Limited in Number to FORTY Boys

CATALOGUE SENT ON REQUEST

THE FLAVOR THAT WINS FAVOR
SUPERIOR PURITY ICE

QUALITY lUni I I CREAM

SUNDAY NOON DELIVERY
Phone 1707

F. L. BONFOEY
ARCHITECT

18 NORTH TRYON STREET

1 CHARLOTTE, N. C.

*

I ALL WORK DONE NEATLY

GEO. LUM
LAUNDRY

I Teaching staff composed of FIVE men, each carefully |

I
selected and specially trained for the work. <|

I Well equipped, modern buildings, with splendid views |

| of nearby mountain ranges. $
1 . *

1

*

* 235 North Tryon St. I



Furniture of Quality
In the Home Helps Build Character

^yOUR surrounding have much to do
with your disposition. Furniture

that is pleasing, of the best quality and
I in perfect harmony with refined taste,

| is the kind you will find here. We
I

carry a full line of Rugs, Draperies,

f and also, make Brenlin Shades to order. I

I Lubin Furniture Co. I

& ^>

I ED. MELLON CO. 1

Hats, Men's
CLOTHING

Trunks and

Furnishings g< jr_^j q g g Leather Goods

Boys' and Children's Department, 2nd Floor

8 & 10 W. Trade St. Charlotte, N. C.
aw

i



*

*

*

LAWING-ROBBINS FURNITURE COMPANY

COMPLETE
HOME

FURNISHERS

Herring Furniture Co.

WE SELL EVERTHING
and will appreciate a share of your patronage

EFIRD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

* J. W. HASTINGS, President R. F. LAWING, Vice-President 4
|i JOHN T. A. LAWING, Sec-Treas. & Gen. Mgr. *

Si

1 Furniture - *

Stoves, Ranges, Heaters and Bedding
|

| Sewing Machines, Pictures t

1 Clocks I

| 24 South College St Charlotte, N, C 1

i INSURANCE—That's Our BUSINESS I

Moore-Price Insurance Agency, Inc. |
AGENTS FOR BEST COMPANIES ONLY $

^ _ _^ _ _

I 16 North College Street
I Cheap and Medium Priced FURNITURE *
4,

Easy Payments a Specialty %

|

BARRY & HENRY 1
LAWYERS 1

J| 303-4-5 COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK BLDG. %
* C MARLOTTE, IM. C «



*

i

Si

McLaughlin & Price

1413 East Fourth St

and

Fancy

Groceries

| Respectfully Solicits a Share of your trade.

DR. WILLIAM PARKER I
I DENTIST

|
$ 1101-2 Commercial Bank Building. Office Phone 1403. Residence I
1 Phone 1407 J. Nitrous Oxid and Oxygen Equipment. *
I =^=^=======^=== I

I Hutchison, Sehorn & Hipp I

211 and 213 North College Street I

| BICYCLES and SUNDRIES CASH or TIME I
"Vv A

.

1 Everything in Drugs s

Visit our new store, 200 North Tryon.
New fountain and fixtures,

Everything new and modern.

Tryon Drug Go.
Phone 21 and 22 P. O. Station No. 1

Staple

i i



1

#E7V PILLOW CO.,

Building Construction

Charlotte, N. C.

Auto Sales Company

CADILLACS

Buy a STUDEBAKER because

it's the BEST

ft

I BEN PILLOW CO., I
%
Hi

ft $>
ft rh • i i • „ „ • &

±i ui 1 1 vi i Kjundi t ml L iu n I

| 1
I DESIGNINC 1

507-8-9 Commercial Bank Building ft

I /% AT I

ft &

ft %

| Distributors of |

1 STUDEBAKER CARS |

and Headquarters for |
ft
ft

1 *
| ft



| JNO. S. BLAKE DRUG CO. 1

| Separate Priscription Department |
I Q»i<* Service

phone 41 |

! Armature Winding & Ferrofix Brazing Co. f
$ Electrical Machine Repairing Oxy-Acetelyne Welding !
I „, Brazing with Ferrofix If

| 21 West 5th St. Phone 1686 Charlotte, N. C. |

! H. B. LOCKWOOD
|REAL ESTATE, INSURACE, LOANS
|

f
1217 Commercial Building Charlotte, N. C I

I The Charlotte Supply Co,
|General Mill Furnishers and Manufacturers of

LEATHER BELTING t

j CHARLOTT E, - . NORTH CAROLINA f

I ABSOLUTELY PURE f

Brannon-Hahn Go. !

I
Candies, Ice Cream, Soda Water &

i

29 North Tryon St. phones 834-835 t

R. MALEVER & CO. {

Popular Brokers and Jewelers *

NO. 9 EAST TRADE ST
Trunks and Leather Goods a Specialty

PHONE 3137 |
% §



A THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Buy It Because
It's a Better Gar

'593
FORD SALES COMPANY

Model T
Touring Car
f. o. b. Charlotte



j W. G. JARRELL MACHINE CO. f
I 20-26 WEST FOURTH ST., CHARLOTTE, N. C.

& The best equipped repair shop in the Carolinas. We make a special- i>

% ty of Corliss Engine and Pump repairs. Night or day, except Sun- *
| days. S^Phone 367. Night call 2530. " I

*

*

*

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 1027

Charlotte Leather Belting Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PURE OAK TANNED, Short Lap, LEATHER BELTING
CORNER oTH AND GRAHAM STS.. CHARLOTTE, X. C.

Hospital Supply and Drug Co.,
40 South Tryon Street Phones 675 and 676

Prescriptions, Sick Room Supplies and Rubber Goods
"The Complete Drug Store." Phone us your orders. We deliver anywhere.

G. O. DOGGETT, Pres and Treas. TELEPHONE 149

THE DOGGETT LUMBER CO.,
Builders' Supplies

LATHS, SHINGLES, ROUGH A ,
_. MANTELS. SASH and DOORS

AND DRESSED LUMBER.. CHARLOTTE, N- C LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER.&c

C Valaer Bottling Works
317 South College Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Mint Cola, Queen Ginger Ale, Hire's Root Beer, all kinds of

Fruit Soda Water Drinks

Pure Water, Distilled Water, Seltzer Water in siphons

1889

Lowest

Rates

in the

South

Elon College

"THE PEOPLE'S COLLEGE"

For both men and women. Character
—Health—Culture. Clean Athletics-

Two Unexcelled Gymnasia. Three hun-
dred thousand dollar plant Twenty-twoprofessors
Four hundred students from 13 states. For full

particulars address Pres. W. A Harper, L. L. D.,

Elon College, N C. The college you need.

1914

Lowest

Rates

in the

South

*

*



DR. C. C. KEIGER |
|j SUCCESSOR TO #

DRS. KEERANS AND KEERANS |

*

*

THE FLORIST

Choice Cut Flowers

306 N. Tryon St. Charlotte, N. C.

I DENTISTS %
* 7 West Trade Street Charlotte, N. C. $
I .

PHONE 158 I

* • *

I SCHOLTZ, Inc. 1
* ======= *

1

Dr. H. C. Henderson Dr< R B Gaddy

HENDERSON & GADDY
off h ,r u DENTISTS
Office-Hunt Budding 202 ^ North T g *

Phone 816 1========= . *
I

Cx E T T II E B E S T
cl"

gf ™ b
^.

tor
'
Rotary' Osculating Hook and Chain

I
Mitch Machines on Cabinets, You may select, can be I

I bought on small monthly payments: 7 cents per day I

I
will soon pay for machine. See or write us. : : :

|

| SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO. 1

I \r u t1

CHARLOTTE, N. C. $
I

223 North Tryon St.
phone , 64 |



1 P. A.BOWDEN I

SHOE REPAIRING
PHO NE 953-J 101-2 E. TRADE ST.

*

i
i

R. A. B EATT I E
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Your patronage will be appreciated.
PHONE 907-J 414 EAST 9TH ST

QUEEN CITY MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
Boulevard and East Palmer Street. Phone 1618

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Manufacturers and Dealers in MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS

MECKLENBURG MARBLE AND GRANITE COMPANY
HEAD
STONES

TABLETS
COPINGMONUMENTS

Mill Equipped with Latest Pneumatic Machinery

Charlotte, N. C.EAST SECOND NEAR BREVARD STREET

Patronize Our Advertisers

WE SELL THEM

VjoNEsSi)

BELK BROS.,CharIotte,N.C.

*



VERY REFRESHING! 1

*

Or. Mac% KerryhiU
DENTIST

• *

1 For Sale Everywhere in Rortlps 5p I

I
W. R. Bullock, Pres. and Treas. T. N. Edwards, Sec'y 1

1 CHARLOTTE DRUG GOMPANY 1
5| Incorporated $

LEADING DRUGGISTS 1
I CHARLOTTE, N. C.

|
Trade and College Sts. Phone 280

I We carry a Complete Line of all kinds of GARDEN SEEDS, Drugs,
§; Toilet Articles, Sundries, and Cigars

I
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED

1
=

J. F. JAMISON & GO.
| STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
| PRODUCE AND VEGETABLES
| Phone 128 CHARLOTTE, N. C. 311 N. Trpon St. 9.

ft

909-910 Realty Bldg. Charlotte, N. C. |
, ^

1 "When Better Automobiles are Built, |

| Buick Will Build them" '

|

I
C. C. CODDINGTON I

% 209 South Church St.
|

Charlotte, N. C. I



Charlotte Hardware Co.
CARRY A FULL LINE OF

Reach Sporting Goods
i Department B1?T If DDAC Wholesale

| store lSi^LIV DKUO. Retail

Carolina's Largest Distributors of

Reliable Merchandise

*

1
i

* Branch Stores:— J. M. Belk Co , Gastonia, N. C. ; Kirkpatrick Belk $j

$ Co., Yorkville, S. C; R. J. Belk Co., Waxhaw, N. C. ; W. H. Belk |
1 & Bro., Monroe, N. C; Belk-Harry & Co., Salisbury, N C; Brown-
Is Belk Bros. Co ,

Greensboro, N. C; Williams-Belk Co., Sanford, N. C.
* Parks-Belk Co., Concord, N. C. ; Belk Bros., Statesville, N. C.
*

A. R. Willmann Company
PHONE 24-8

Strictl> High-Grade Work Expert Workmen

We carry a complete line of Baths, Lavatories, Closets, Boilers.

Also erect Wind Mills, Acetiline Machines. We also do #

Steam and Hot Water Heating
|

REESE & ALEXANDER |

DRUGGISTS 8
CORNER FOURTH and SOUTH TRYON STREETS *

Phones 583 and 584 CHARLOTTE, N. C. |

Graig-Little Realty and Insurance Company

Real Estate, Insurance. Bonds and Loans

Trust Building CHARLOTTE, N. C. Phone 1436



% *

The Commercial National Bank j

of Charlotte, N. C.

I Capital and Surplus $900,000.00 Gross Assets Over $3,000,000.00

| We solicit Accounts of Manufacturers, Merchants,
$ Farmers, Capitalists, Administrators, Executors, etc. I
# '

I

Certificates of Deposits and Savings Accounts Bear Aff
Interest Compounded Quarterly |

1 O A l_ l_ AND SEE US
j|

|
A. G. BRENIZER, President R. A. DUNN, 1st Vice President f

|
W. E. HOLT, 2nd Vice-President A. T. SUMMEY, Cashier |

1 PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 1

l
Certificates of Deposit

I
Issued by this Bank bear interest at 1

|
the rate of 4 per cent per annum

n Checking Accounts
either large or small cordially invited.

Merchants «S Farmers
National Bank

| Chprkino* Arwmnte

* Mprrh\n-n + e fit TT ~

%
* 35 East Trade Street %

% OFFICERS
: f

| GEO. E. WILSON, President JNO. B. ROSS, Vice-President I
|

W. C. WILKINSON, Cashier H. W. MOORE, Am Cashier |



1
i

*

Thomas Griffith, Pres. and Mgr, Thomas C. Hayes, Sec. and Treas.

THOMAS GRIFFITH 8c CO.,
INSURANCE HEADQUARTERS

If you want the best that money and skill can

produce buy the

ttrff fmm
I Investigate our

Easy Payment Plan

CHAS. M. STIEFF

m

| No. 1 West Fourth Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.
|

|£ Ground Floor Commercial Building. 5|

1 J. A. FASNACHT |

| BAKER |
I PIES, CAKES AND BREAD
f Telephone 328 2 5 West Fourth St.

- -

Charlotte Electric Shoe Repairing Works

L. KATZEN, PROP'R
245 W. Trade Street Phone 2328 I

| Other Pianos of different makes at all prices.

1
I

219 South Tryon St. |

CHARLOTTE, North Carolina





I






